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Abstract— Crankshaft is the most important and hard
manufacture part in engine and diesel, its deformation
contains multiple arcs, and its straightening technology is a
complex NP-hard determination problem. The crankshaft
straightening process was analyzed, and some effects from
multiple arcs crankshaft straightening was investigated. The
mathematics model of multiple arcs straightening
technology determination system was built based on graph
theory principle. And the Influence of Bauschinger effect
was considered, the online straightening technology
determination calculation algorithm based on weighted
evaluation function was proposed. The experiments about
straightening crankshaft were performed in YH40-160
straightening press to evaluate two different weighted set
C1={2.5,1.5,1,1.2,3.5} and C2={1,1,1,1,1}, and the results
expressed that the online straightening technology
determination calculation algorithm was advantage to
crankshaft straightening process, and C1 had better
influence to qualities and efficiencies than C2.
Index Terms—Crankshaft, online technology determination,
weighted evaluation function, straightening

I. INTRODUCTION
Chinese automobile industry in recent years requires
large amount of engine and diesel, straightening
technology is the important role in crankshaft machining
procedure. Crankshaft is the important components in
engine or diesel to withstand impact load and power
transmission and can be classified in complex shaft. And
crankshaft production increases very rapidly. heat
treatment process will hard affects the quality of a forged
steel crankshaft machining. Crankshaft was manufactured
through some technology such as rough machining,
grinding and finished, soft-nitriding heat treatment
process and so on, and because of the uneven material
and stress release, the crankshaft’s multiple main shaft
necks axis line will bend, 8-cylinder vertical arrangement
engine forged steel crankshaft rejection rate will be as
high as 30% after soft-nitriding, the crankshaft
straightening process is the important procedure to reduce
processing capacity and quality assurance.
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Paper [1] researched the crankshaft comprehensive
measuring system to be applied in small crankshaft, and
paper [2,3] investigated the affection of plane’s precision
to manually measuring large crankshaft. In previous
paper, large crankshaft online automatic measuring
system in the straightening press had been not seen.
Previous paper[4] analyzed single-curvature
bending circle axis, the stroke controlled straightening
technology formula had been proposed, but multiple arcs
crankshaft straightening technology design theory has not
been seen. Multiple arcs crankshaft straightening problem
is a NP-hard problem because every shaft neck
straightened mutual affection and the Influence of
Bauschinger effect.
In this paper, the online automatic measuring system
was designed to measure the runout of the crankshaft
with the application of the direct touch measuring
principle.
This paper also built the mathematic model of multiple
arcs crankshaft straightening technology based on
analysis of crankshaft straightening procedure and
consideration of the Bauschinger effect, and proposed the
online straightening technology determination calculation
algorithm based on weighted evaluation function. The
experiment was performed on YH40-160 crankshaft
straightening press, two different weighted set
C1={2.5,1.5,1,1.2,3.5} and C2={{1,1,1,1,1} was applied
in weighted evaluation function. The results expressed C1
had better influence to qualities and efficiencies than C2,
and the algorithm can meet the straightening precision
requirements, and is good help to develop the automatic
straightening press.
II.

CRANKSHAFT ONLINE AUTOMATIC
MEASURING SYSTEM

A. Previous manual measuring situation
It is difficult to measure large crankshaft manually for
the parts’ big weight and complex geometric shapes.
Previous manual measuring system equipment was
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shown in Figure 1 (a) and (b). Multiple points supporting
method was applied as shown in Figure 1 (c). To perform
measuring 8 cylinder crankshaft with the diameter 152
mm and the length 2.2m, the manual measuring
technology steps as followed,

measuring process, which will bring out the shaft surface
injured and knocked, not to ensure the quality. It affects
the straightening process efficiency, and not meets
crankshaft
automatic
straightening
technology
requirements.
B. Crankshaft Online Automatic Measuring System
Based on the direct touch measuring principle[4,5], The
measurement system was designed, several sensors with a
resolution of 0.5um of differential inductance was used to
detect crankshaft, the sensor arrangement shown in
Figure 2. the crankshaft was fixed on the V shape blocks
under the 1,5,9 necks . Measuring operation steps are:
1) Place the part on 3 V-shaped blocks.
2) With the hydraulic system driven, the left center
will move right to the fixed position, the right
center move left to clamp tight piece, and to
ensure axial positioning the work piece.
3) The crankshaft was driven by the stepper motor,
and the lever sticks the crankshaft surface to
achieve the information of the crankshaft.
4)

(a) V shape block

adjust nut

measure box

fix nut
sensor fixed nut
crankshaft
lever

(b) measuring plane
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Figure 2 measuring mechanics

(c) Multiple points supporting method
Figure 1. Crankshaft manual measuring equipment

1) Supporting and fixing the crankshaft, 3 sets of the
V shape block were applied to support the 1,5,9 shaft
necks on the measuring plane.
2) Adjusting operation, the 1, 9 V shape block were
adjusted to ensure the same height of two V shape block,
the height of A point is equal to the height of C point.
Then the height of B points will be adjusted to achieve
the height errors with A and C points less than 0.03 mm
with the help of height ruler.
3) Rotating the crankshaft to measure runout, the
crankshaft was slowly rotated manually, the 2,3,4,5,6,7,8
necks runout can be measured through the dial test
indicator. The data from indicator was used to determine
the shaft qualified or rejected.
The results from multiple points supporting method
indicates the straightness of shafts approximately. And
the method will take 3 workers and 30 minutes to do the
measuring work because of the adjustment work. The
results was physically depended on the worker experience.
Since off-line measuring operation, there will be multiple
shaft movements between straightening process and
Copyright © 2011 MECS

C. Crankshaft straightness measuring principle
The outer circle surface on the 1, 9 necks are
crankshaft straightness measurement basis. shaft rotates
2°, the sensor for section surface sample 1 points on
necks surfaces. Shaft rotates a circle, the sensor will
sample 180 times. The sampling data will transport to
computer through A/D transformation.
According the principle of least squares, both
centers of two ends circular cross section connection lines
can be basis axis, the seven middle sections center
deviated from the basis axis can be calculated to
determine the parts straightness. Assume the sampling
values ΔRij, θij are corresponding angles, i means section
numbers, i=1,2,…,7, and j is sampling point numbers,
j=1,2,…180. From formula (1), the least squares
coordinate Oi(Xi,Yi,Zi) of every section can be
calculated[6,7].

⎧
2 180
X
=
(ΔRij cosθ ij )
⎪ i
180 j =1
⎪
⎨
180
⎪Y = 2
(ΔRij sinθ ij )
⎪ i 180 j =1
⎩

∑

∑

(1)
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Where Zi — section axial distance。
From Figure 1, if both centers of 1 and 9 circular
cross section connection lines can be basis axis, the seven
middle sections center distance Wi deviated from the
basis axis can be calculated to determine the parts
straightness.

Wi = ( X i − a − qZ i ) 2 + (Yi − b − pZ i ) 2

(2)

Where a, b, p, q — calculation factors, can be
separately calculated from following equations,
X 9 − X1
× Z1 ,
Z 9 − Z1
X − X1
,
q= 9
Z 9 − Z1

Y9 − Y1
× Z1 ,
Z 9 − Z1
Y −Y
p= 9 1
Z 9 − Z1

a = X1 −

b = Y1 −

So the straightness S is ：

S=Max(W2, W3, W4, W5, W6, W7, W8 )
If S is within the set of [+0.1mm, － 0.1mm], the
straightness will meet the requirements and the part is
eligible，the part is qualified, otherwise rejected.
D. Software system
Software systems ‘agility’ is very important for the
measuring system, the software component of the
measurement system was shown in Figure 3, the system
has the flexibility in software function features, such as it
can be easily used to definite and change several kinds
crankshafts on the size and precision by the application
with the numeric keypad. It is also can be conventionally
calibrated the sensor with standard parts, and can set the
tolerance values from the various processing
requirements, and can save measuring online data for
statistical analysis. According to the results, the manager
can evaluate process quality.
Main menu

Display

Calibrate

Definite

Statistic

Figure 3 Software system configuration

III. MULTIPLE ARCS CRANKSHAFT
STRAIGHTENING
Multiple arcs crankshaft straightening problem is a
NP-hard problem. The deformation of 8-cylinder vertical
arrangement engine forged steel crankshaft was shown in
Fig. 4, Fig. 4 (a) expresses the crankshaft whole bends,
and (b) means side part of shaft bends, (c) means end part
of shaft bends. To reduce the above bending and ensure
the shaft straightness qualities, three load methods were
applied,
Copyright © 2011 MECS

Figure. 4 Three bend deformation of crankshaft

1) To straighten the crankshaft whole bend
deformation in Fig. 4 (a), the first and ninth shaft necks
were supported and the load was performed on the fifth
shaft neck.
2) To solve the deformation in Fig. 4 (b), the first
and fifth shaft necks were supported and the load was
performed on the third shaft neck.
3) To reduce the second shaft neck deformation in
Fig. 4 (c), the first and fourth shaft necks were supported
and the load was performed on the second shaft neck.
During straightening crankshaft process, the hard
work is the last load method. Because the crankshaft’s
arm’s affection, the third shaft neck was easily bended
after the second shaft neck was straightened well. So the
second load method must be performed to accomplish the
straightening process.
When the initial crankshaft deformation belongs to 3
dimension type, the straightening process will be a
complicated technology determination problem and is a
NP-hard problem.
Assuming Y1(Z1, Z2) means a combination of
straightening press point number and two support point
numbers. The press point number and support point
numbers sequence was designed according to technology
arrangement, increased step by step from left to right. The
direct straightening alignment is performed according to
the value of every shaft neck straightness, the shaft neck
with the largest deformation value will be first
straightened. So the straightening sequence may be

Y5(Z1, Z9), Y3(Z1, Z5), Y7(Z5, Z9),
Y2(Z1, Z4), Y8(Z6, Z9).
The second shaft neck section straightness will be
reduced in the design requirement after press with the
combination of Y2(Z1, Z4), but its straightening process
will affect the third, fourth shaft necks straightness,
whose straightness may be good before straightening the
second shaft neck as shown in Fig. 5. those affection are,
1) the third shaft neck will bend, but there is no
variation with and the angle.
2) there is a positive effect to the deformation of the
forth and fifth shaft neck section.
Because of the rotational angle from the elasticplastic deformation in single arcs part straightening
I.J. Image, Graphics and Signal Processing, 2011, 2, 37-43
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process, the part of the shaft without two supporting
points will rotate around the supporting points. So every
shaft neck straightened will mutual affect each other.
Another affection is the influence of Bauschinger
effect. When the shaft is second pressed against the
direction along which the shaft straightened first, the
deformation will be increased because of Bauschinger
effect. So if the second neck section deformation angle is
against to the third neck deformation angle, there will be
Bauschinger effect, and stroke algorithm will be not suit
for the phenomena, the straightening stroke will make the
shaft more bend or even break the shaft.
P
2

Straightening state
3

Complete state
4

5

Initial state

Figure 5 Multiple arcs deformation shaft straightening mutual affection

If straightening sequence is previous arrangement,
the bend crankshaft will be hard straightened. There is
straightening loop phenomena, and the straightening time
will increase and the efficiency will decrease.
The straightening sequence is the important role to
ensure the straightening efficiency and quality. These are
just 5 combinations situation, the situation of multiple
pressure points, multi-curvature bending, and the number
of integrated every section straightening uncertainties,
makes the problem will become more complex decisionmaking.
IV. MULTIPLE ARCS CRANKSHAFT
STRAIGHTENING MATHEMATICS MODEL
From the perspective of combination mathematics,
the straightening sequence can be expressed as the
network map. The combination set of press point and
support point can be built through complete listing all of
possible combination, and then remove those
combination without meeting the requirements such as
combination Y8(Z1, Z5).
The every combination in set can be a node. The
straightening process can be simulated as that some nodes
can be visited from some initial node beginning. The
condition of ending visit is that all of shaft neck
straightness will meet the design requirement. The length
of two node expressed the straightening times. Fig. 6
shows the straightening situation in Fig. 4, the possible
combinations set of press point and support point were
Y1(Z1, Z4), Y1(Z1, Z4),
From Fig. 6, multiple arcs straightening process was
simplified multiple single arc straighten problem. The
line length of two nodes depends on the straightening
times, the node can be visited many times, or it has not
opportunities to be accessed. Consider the shaft neck
mutual affection, the new line length will be affected by
Copyright © 2011 MECS

the previous line length, and the choice of the next node
visited will be performed after straightening the departure
node. The solution of multiple arcs straightening
technology problem is that the distance of all lines in the
Fig. 6 is the shortest.
If the straightening decision problem is idealized as
the following assumptions,
1) Every node can be visited one time.
2) The length between two nodes is constant.
3) Traversal of all nodes in straightening technology
determination map can ensure straightening result.
According to the graph theory, to get the result of the
shortest distance on the basis of traversal of all nodes, the
minimum spanning tree method can be applied such as
Prim algorithm and Kruskal algorithm[5]. When the
initial deformation value at every shaft neck is very large,
the assumptions will be approximate set up.
The comparison between straightening technology
problem and TSP problem[6] in the combination
mathematics can be done, it is clear that straightening
technology problem is more complex than TSP problem.
And consider measuring work after every straightening
process, the feedback link can revise straightening path
direction, so the problem Increase the difficulty of
solving and is NP-hard problem.
Y3（Z1, Z5）

Y5（Z1, Z9）

2

3
Y2（Z1, Z4）

Y8（Z6, Z9）
1

2
Y2（Z2, Z3）

Y7（Z5, Z9）

Y5（Z3, Z7）

Figure 6 The multiple arcs straightening technology determination
map

The straightening technology determination problem
can be further abstracted the following optimal
mathematics model. If the total number K of straightening
times and p shaft necks initial deformation set △0 = {δ10,
δ20, … , δp0} were known, and p shaft necks initial
deformation angle set Θ = {θ10, θ20 , … , θp0} was
known, there is p press points and q supporting points，q
≥p，the combination set of press points and supporting
points is Z={Yi(Zj1, Zj2) | j1≤i≤j2}, i=1, 2, …, p}, j1,
j2=1, 2, …, q. after the k th straightening, the p shaft
necks measuring deformation set is △kc = {δk1c,δk2c, …,
δkpc}, p shaft necks initial deformation angle set Θk =
{ θ k1c, θ k2c, … , θ kpc}, and the mathematics model of
straightening determination problem can be stated as
followed, to minimize the number of k, and while the
following global objective function can be established,
p

max {δ ic } < ε
k

i =1

(3)

Where ε — the shaft straightness error.
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The rolling optimal problems at every straightening
process can be established through computation of the
stroke ykx,
p

min(max {δ ick = f i (Δk0 , Θ k , x, y xk )})
i =1

(4)

Where x — straightening press points number, x ∈
{1,2,…,p}
yx — the stroke at the xth shaft neck
fi — the function to affect other shaft neck at the
xth shaft neck
To compute simply, fi can be assumed to linear
function

f i (Δk0 , Θ k , x, y xk ) = a ix y xk + bix y xk0
Where a ix 、b ix — the factors to affect the i th shaft
neck deformation at the x th shaft neck
The choice of straightening press point is limited as
followed condition
1) the shaft neck section with the largest
deformation will be first straightened.
2) those shaft necks deformation at the same side
have the priority to straighten.
3) When straightening two times at the same shaft
neck, to reduce affection of Bauschinger effect and avoid
reverse straightening bend phenomena, some following
conditions must be satisfied

θ xk − θ xk −1 ∉ [5π 6 , 7π 6]
4) When the difference between two end
deformations and the middle part deformations is not
large, two end shaft necks should be straightened first and
then the middle part according to the deformation theory
of 3 points bend.
At present, there is experience method to solve the
straightening determination problem according to worker
experience. According to collection of the measure
information after every straightening process, the
straightening sequence can be established to the situation
of the same material, same machine history, same
deformation regular pattern.
From the experience, some node which represents
combination of press point and supporting points can be
visited impossible and will be excluded to reduce the
problem complexity of straightening determination
problem. The finally result is a fixed straightening
sequence.
But the experience method must be performed on the
basis of a amount of experiments, and can not lend itself
to some changes in material, deformation regular pattern.
The method can not solve the most optimal sequence
theoretically.
V. STRAIGHTENING TECHNOLOGY
DETERMINATION METHOD BASED ON
WEIGHTED EVALUATION FUNCTION
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Because the objective function value can be received
through measuring feedback link after straightening
process with a combination, the objective function value
can be forecasted according to some formula and
experiences before straightening. It is difficult to applied
the global objective function value to search the optimal
value, the weighted evaluation function can be built from
the priori knowledge and experience, whose basic
methods is that the shaft neck with the largest residual
deformation comprehensive value will be straightened
priority, and it is contribution to the global objective
function value reduction.
In practice, the operating procedures is followed,
1) Some node can be visited impossible and will be
excluded, the uniqueness combination of press point and
supporting point can be arrange at a shaft neck, and the
weighted value ci (i=1,2, … , p), was endowed on the
combination. The value of ci will be decided from the
experience, or online adjusted with the measuring
feedback.
2) When choose the new combination, the residual
deformation comprehensive values on every shaft necks
can be computed through the residual deformation plus
the value of ci, and then sort the sequence of the
comprehensive values from big to small, the largest
comprehensive value can be sought, and recorded the
angle of the neck section,
p

max {Qi }
i =1

(5)

Where Qi — neck section weighted comprehensive
value, Qi = ci×δic.
After the neck section with largest comprehensive
value was straightened, every neck section deformation
and angle should be measured, and then imitating the way,
computing the comprehensive value and sorting.
Consider the Bauschinger effect, the section with its
angle same with the last section angle should be
straightened priority to other section. So the largest
comprehensive value in the sequence should be sought
with the condition its angle same as the previous
straightening angle, the correspond combination is the
result. In Practice, if the angle set at the xth cross section
after the kth straightening, Θk = {θk1c,θk2c, …, θkpc},
was known, and the k+1 th straightening combination
need be determined, the weighted values can be
computed as the following formula,

⎧ci
θ xk +1 − θ ik ∈ [0, π 6]
⎪
ci = ⎨
θ xk +1 − θ ik ∉ [0, π 6]
⎪⎩− ci

(6)

When all sections on the same deformation direction
be straightened in the design requirement, the section
against the direction can be choose to be straightened to
ensure the shaft quality. During straightening in the
direction, the initial stroke variation should be paid
attention[7,8], the stroke can be computed as,
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ytf=kb×yt

better than the experimental results with the weighted
factor set C2.

(7)

where

ytf — the largest reverse elastic recover stroke
kb — the factor of the Bauschinger effect
yt —the largest positive elastic recover stroke
When all sections on the same deformation plane be
straightened, other deformation planes should be chosen
according to the plane angle error smallest with the
previous plane angle, the straightening determination
flow chart was shown in Fig. 7.
begin
Each point is
eligible ?
No

FACTOR SETS

Weighted Longest Machine Qualified
factor machining number number
/pic
/pic
time/min
sets
C1
4.2
15
12
C2
5.8
15
9

VI
yes
end

Compute the comprehensive value, and choose the
combination with largest comprehensive value
Straightening the combination
No

TABLE 1 THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS WITH VARIOUS WEIGHTED

yes
Reach the total number?

Figure 7 the straightening determination flow chart based on
weighted evaluation function

V. EXPERIMENT
The weighted evaluation function had been applied
in the YH40-160 straightening crankshaft press as shown
in Fig. 5, and some crankshaft straightened experiments
were performed on the press to achieve the crankshaft
straightened purpose.

Total
time
/min
40
55

Efficiency
pic/min
0.3
0.16

CONCLUSIONS

The multiple arcs straightening determination
problem is analyzed to be a combination optimal problem
in this paper, and the mathematic model was built, and it
belongs to the NP-hard problem and difficult to get the
optimal values. The straightening determination method
based on weighted evaluation function was proposed, and
put forward a weighted evaluation function, The
experiments about straightening crankshaft were
performed in YH40-160 straightening press to evaluate
two different weighted set C1={2.5,1.5,1,1.2,3.5} and
C2={1,1,1,1,1}, and the results expressed that the online
straightening technology determination calculation
algorithm was advantage to crankshaft straightening
process, and C1 had better influence to qualities and
efficiencies than C2.
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